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Sustainability - Business Specialization
Job Title: Corporate Sustainability Intern
Company: American Electric Power, Corporate Office

How did you find your internship?
I found my internship in November through the Indeed job search. Dr. Neil Drobny also sent the job 
listing out to his Sustainability in Business Industry Immersion class.

What is your favorite part of the internship?
I enjoy learning about the process of writing and editing the Corporate Accountability Report (the 
sustainability report) for AEP. It is encouraging to see individuals from across the company make a 
commitment to producing such a robust report. 

How has your coursework prepared you for this internship?
I am currently in the Sustainability in Business Industry Immersion course taught by Dr. Neil Drobny. 
This course has prepared me for this internship because I learned about what sustainability in 
business looks like. Drobny taught me that work comes in projects and this is exactly what I have 
experienced at AEP. Through this course I also learned how to take on large projects and create a 
strategy to complete them accurately and on time.

How has the internship helped you prepare for your future career?
This internship has helped me prepare for my future career because I have had the opportunity to 
experience what it is like to work for a large company and learn about the struggles they face. I am 
more educated about what companies have to disclose in order to comply with regulations and 
keep their stakeholder satisfied. This internship will also greatly build my resume and help me find a 
job once I graduate this December. 

What are one or two tips you would give students seeking an internship?
1) A major piece of advice I would give to other students is to apply for all jobs/internships that are 
of interest to them, even if they are highly sought after opportunities. I never thought I would be 
chosen for this opportunity, but I am very grateful for this experience and I learned that I need to 
give more credit to my abilities.
2) A second piece of advice is that executives are people too, and you should not be afraid to talk 
to very accomplished individuals. They are often very interested in what college students have to 
say and want to learn about potential future leaders.


